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Intrapleural Urokinase in the Treatment
of Loculated Pleural Effusions*
Jeffrey S. Pollak, M.D. ; and Canj S. Passik, M.D.

The purpose of this study was to assess the value of

intrapleural urokinase (UK) instillations in enhanc-

ing tube drainage of loculated, complex pleural

effusions. Tube thoracostomy has variable success

in the treatment of complex pleural effusions, with

limitations because of viscous fluid, improper tube

position or kinking, and, most importantly, locula-

tion. In the past, intrapleural administration of

streptokinase has been used to lyse locules. In this

study, eight patients with nine loculated pleural

processes were treated with intrapleural instilla-

tions of UK. Six patients had previously undergone

unsuccessful conventional tube drainage. Locula-

tion was suggested by persistent fluid despite an

adequate trial of simple drainage, radiographic

demonstration of septation, or drainage of a volume

of fluid far less than expected by a computed

tomography scan. After instillation of a UK solution,

the tubes were clamped for 30 to 180 mm and then

placed back to suction. Five pleural cavities with

disease 6 to 18 days old showed complete resolu-

tion, and clinical improvement occurred. Three

pleural processes showed improvement and one

showed no improvement, with disease ranging from

23 days to 3 months. No complications were seen.

These results suggest that UK instillations may

enhance tube drainage of loculated pleural fluid in

the early phase, before fibrosis has developed.

(Chest 1994; 105: 868-73)

I SK = streptoldnase; UK = urokinase

C onventional indications for tube thoracostomy in

the setting of infection include empyema with

frank pus, complicated parapneumonic effusion (pH

less than 7.0 to 7.2, glucose less than 40 mg/dl, or

lactate dehydrogenase greater than 1,000)U/L, or

positive pleural Gram stain or culture.’ Addition-

ally, laboratory values may be misleading in the

presence of loculation, and tube drainage may be

indicated in that situation despite normal values.2

These pleural processes may result from an adjacent

pneumonia, prior trauma or thoracic surgery, or

extension from an intra-abdominal process.

Failure to control the pleural process can lead

to persistent sepsis, bronchopleural or broncho-

cutaneous fistulae, restrictive lung disease, and,

occasionally, death.3 Factors that may lead to pro-

gressive disease include improper antimicrobial

therapy, a resistant pneumonia (such as one from an

endobronchial obstruction), and inadequate drain-

age. Simple drainage may be inadequate because of

the presence of viscous fluid with fibrinous debris

or clots clogging the tube, loculation of the fluid,

improper tube position, or kinking of the tube.

Solutions to these problems are the use of image-

guidance to repositioning tubes or place new tubes,46

instillation of streptokinase (5K) through the tube,

chronic open tube thoracostomy, or surgical drain-

age.m Recently, two reports have appeared concern-
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ing the use of intrapleural urokinase (UK) to dis-

solve fibrinous debris and loculi to enhance drain-

age.7’8 Below, we describe our experience with UK

in eight patients with nine loculated effusions re-

fractory to conventional tube thoracostomy.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Eight patients with loculated pleural effusions in 9

hemithonaces were treated from December 1990 to July 1992.

This consists of all patients with loculated effusions referred to

the interventional radiology section during this time who met

the criteria for UK therapy described below with the exception

of one pregnant woman. This last patient was not treated

because of concern oven potential in utero bleeding should

significant amounts of the drug be absorbed.

There were 7 men and 1 woman, ages 29 through 63.

Indications for initial therapy with closed thonacostomy drain-

age were persistent fever despite antibiotics in five patients,

respiratory compromise in four patients, two of whom were

ventilator-dependent, and complicated fluid identified on prior

thoracentesis in six patients. The pleural fluid consisted of gross

pus in one postoperative patient, serous, complicated

parapneumonic effusions (pH less than 7.0, glucose less than 40

mg/dl and straw-colored fluid) in four pleural cavities in three

patients, and infected, loculated hemothorax in one patient. The

sixth patient (seventh hemithorax) had a large hemothorax that

developed in the setting of a small, pre-existent, complicated

panapneumonic effusion. This occurred 10 days after starting

anticoagulation therapy for a pulmonary embolism. The seventh

patient (eighth hemithorax) had serous, multiloculated fluid that

was the residual of a 2- to 3-month-old tuberculous empyema.

The last patient (ninth pleural space) had a chronic loculated

process with a history of pus that was drained by conventional

chest tubes starting 81 days earlier.

Six patients had prior unsuccessful attempts at treatment by

conventional drainage with large bore surgical tubes (30 to 40F

tubes placed using traditional external anatomic landmarks); the

remaining two patients were referred directly for image-guided

tube placement due to marked obesity and obvious loculation as
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indicated by numerous air bubbles on chest radiography.

Eight pleural spaces were treated by placement of 1OF to 14F

VTC locking pigtail drainage catheters (Medi-tech, Watertown,

Mass) into the fluid by using image guidance. These catheters

are relatively thin walled, with inner diameters ranging from 7.5

to 10.4F, and large. skived, sideholes with diameters of 3 to 6

mm each. A combination of fluoroscopy, ultrasound, and com-

puted tomography (CT) permitted precise placement of the

tube into the fluid. The Seldinger technique was usually used, in

which preliminary placement of a needle was followed by a

guidewire and then exchanged for the drainage catheter. The

drain was positioned such that it would traverse the greatest

distance within the pleural collection. The postoperative empyema

already had a conventional, large-bore chest tube located prop-

enly, as depicted by CT. All tubes were placed to water-seal

suction.

The estimated time from the onset of the pleural process to

the use of UK was from 6 to 81 days. Criteria for the use of UK

were (1) persistent fluid and poor tube drainage despite an

appropriately positioned, patent drain, (2) multiple locuhi de-

picted by CT scan, ultrasonography, or fluoroscop� with con-

trast injection, or (3) presumed multiloculation indicated by

initial drainage of a volume of fluid far less than expected by

imaging studies.

Urokinase (Abbokinase, Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago,

Ill) was instilled as a solution of 1,000 to 2,500 U/mI in volumes

of 100 to 500 ml of normal saline solution. After injection, the

tube was clamped for 30 to 180 mm during which time the

patient was instructed to shift position to promote even distnibu-

tion of the drug. The catheter was then placed back to suction.

The initial doses ranged from 180,000 to 250,000 U with two

patients receiving this as divided instillations 12 h apart. All

patients except one had a follow-up CT scan within 5 days with

decisions concerning further treatment based on the findings.

The patient with morbid obesity exceeded the table limit for the

CT scanner.

Associated medical conditions included unstable angina in

one patient. severe coronary artery disease amid heart failure

(ejection fraction of23 percent) in one patient, IlIV positivity in

two patients. morbid obesity in one patient, and diabetes and

hypothyroidism in one patient.

RESULTS

The treatment of the pleural effusions with UK

was successful in completely resolving the pleural

disease in five of the nine cavities (four of eight

patients) including the one postoperative empyema

and the infected hematoma. Significant improve-

ment in the volume of fluid was seen in three of the

remaining pleural spaces, and no significant im-

provement was seen in one. The results are summa-

rized in Table 1.

Resolution ofPleural Disease

The five pleurae showing resolution (patients 1,

2, 4, and 5) had complex exudates that were 6 to 18

days old. The fluid completely resolved in 2 to 7

days, documented by CT scans (Fig 1 A-C). Three

of these five pleural processes resolved with one

instillation of UK while two required a second

instillation, given after an interim scan showed

persistent fluid. The UK was used immediately after

chest tube placement and maximal aspiration of

fluid in two of these five pleural cavities, both of

which were the ones requiring retreatment. In one

of these, there was a loculus separate from the

position of the chest tube.

Drainage before the use of UK ranged from 10 to

945 ml over 0 to 14 days. Net drainage after

treatment was 240 to 1,260 ml with a sharp rise in

net output of several hundred milliliters. In all

cases, net drainage was maximal in the first 12 to 24

h after each UK instillation and then tapered off. In

the three spaces initially draining straw-colored

fluid, 50 to 150 ml of thick, proteinaceous (fibrin-

ous) material was recovered. All four patients (five

pleural spaces) showed significant clinical improve-

ment with resolution of infection.

Case Example

The patient with the postoperative empyema was a 57-year-
old man with a history ofdiabetes, schizophrenia, hypothyroidism,

and gout. On admission, he had Mycoplasma pneumoniae and a

complicated pleural exudate (p11 6.9, WBC 14,000, and culture

Table 1-Results of Urokinase Instillation in Nine Loculated Pleural Effusions

Patient

Pleural

Space*

Age of

Effusion) Cause of Effusion

UK Dose,

1,000 U

Outcome

ComnnientsPleural Fluid

Clinical

Improvement)

1 H 13 Parapnemmmonic 750 Resolution Y

L 13 Parapnemmmonic 250 Resolution Y

2 H 6 Parapnetmmonic 400 Resolution Y

3 R 42 Parapmieumonic 500 Persistent N Open tube drainage

4 R 18 Postoperative emnpyenla 500 Resolution Y

5 R 11 Infected hemothorax 250 Resolution Y

6 H 23 Parapneumonic + hemothorax 750 Minimal residual Y

7 R 90 Residual tuberculous empyema 1250 Persistent Y Trapped lung

8 L 81 Residual pyogenic empyema 750 Minimal residual N I nfected pleural peel

*R = right. L = left.

fEstimated age in days.

fY = yes, N = no.
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Fie i mei: I . :� 55-year-old miami is vo’mmti lator-depemioio’mit �mmi(l has

mimmstah)io’ �mmmgi ma. i)iiatermi �)n(’1m mmmommiUt. �mm1(i large. (�)mmmI)liC�mte(l

t1�tm’�mPum0’hm mmmomm0. o’ximdates rebmacturv to cm)mmvemitiomlal cimest tnl)es.
TOJ). (T s#{128}aiishosvimig i)iiateral o’bbmisiomms i)efore ra(lo)logic glii(ie(h

Ph0(0’m�t’1mt (ml a 14F (Iraimi Oh (‘(elm si(le. Lrokimiaso’ �as givemm
i mumno’(himt(’ly Oil time right ia’o.ammse of time olemmiomistratiomi ob� mimi11cm-

(Ills st’l)tm’ (ill iiltrasomiograph� ammd a melativel� lo\v imuitial o)litl)Iit �f

unIv :300 mmml..\bt(’r aim a(l(hitiommal output ob 700 al omi the right side

o)5t’i time mast 24 ii . h)otlm tlmh)es stO1)1)(’(l (Iraimmimig. (?(.?mt(’?’. (T scami

45 Im l�mtem simtl\V5 sign i licammt i mmli)mO\eimmemmt l)lit still resi(ilmal 11 0(1.

greater �mm time’ left tlmammommtime� right. t rokimiase’ �vas reaoimmmimmiste’ro’ci

oil time rigimt ammol givemm br time’ first timmmo’ 0mm time left side’. .-�lter aim

imegative). aml(i (leV(’lo)l)(’(ir(’spirator\ failure’ reo1mmirimmgimmtmmbatio)mm

I 7 days lat(’r. The 1)mt(’mmt had commtimimm(’(i SopSiS amid culture fromim

a repeat thoracemite’sis 5 1 da�’s after admim issiomi . svh cii yielded

o’mito’roco)cclIs. Another (lilt Ii re Oi)tai Odd at tlm(’ t i mmmcof pl�L((’-

mmmemit 0)1 (1 (liest tlii)e Oil (i�V 74 gre\\ (oagliiase negative.

Staphylococcus. Fnllosv-imp i mmiagimig stii(hie’s shosvo’oi po’rsistemice

of 1)l(�mmrtl blmli(i (((1(1 t ime p�tt(’mmt had a tim(mmao.(mto)mmmv. (le’cortica-

tiomi. ami(l rib resection omi (ld\ S I . A No. 4(1 (host tube’ ssas

at that time’. Four days alter simrgen. time’ l�mtie’mmt de”so’lopeol a

be�o’r S1)ike. amm(l 0 ( :i’ scami showed time’ tip cml time’ (imest tlih)e

mppm�1)ri(mt(�ly positio)mme’oi i mma l)le’mr(tl 11mmid col bet ion (iesl)ite
so.aiit� ()11t1)llt: imiitiallv :30 t� 6() mimi/d of l)1mr11l(�mit draimsage. therm

1 0 to 20 1111(1. I Ic re’mnai mi(’(i ve’mmtiiator (ie’}(’mm(i(’mlt. ammo1 a r(’pe’(mt

(:T s(’(Lmm 15 (id\S after simrge’r\’ simo�ve’oi a pe’rsste’mmt (oilectiomm

aromimi(l the o’iiest tIIi)(’ ( Fig 2. to)1) ) that had h(’e’mm i rrigate(l iii the

interval. Omi the 15th p�stopo’r�mt\(’ (lay. 250.000 U 0)1 U K in 125

mmil of saline solmmtiomm �as imije’cte’oi ((0(1 the tlil)e (‘lamlm1)ed for 1.5

ii . TI) IS l)r�)((’(lt1 re \\as rel)eate’(i time next day as ��o’i I . ( )ve r time

mmext 2 (layS. the pat ient (irai mieoi 230 iii I of pu m’mmiemit material . and

(1 repeat (T scan SiiO\V(’(l tt(’le’CtaSis amid muodo’rate pl’imral

thickening h)lit 00 plr’mmr(tl 1110(1. Pleural culture’s no�� r(’vealed

Kiebsiehla aml(l Pso’iidomimonas �mmi(h his amitii)i()tic re’gi I11CII ‘XCS

alte’red acco)rolingl\. TIme’ tmih)e’ comltinmme(i to) drain 20 to 50 mi/d

over the mmext 6 days. after svhicli output i)#{128}’Cmmll(’ S(ant. I he

(lO’f(’m’VeSce(l oil the’ fourth day and shoaveoi comiti iimme’d clinical

immiprovememit. I Ic ��as (iischmarge(i several weeks later svith tiit’

(iie’st tlih)t’to h)e a(lvamict’(l I immel) po’r ssee’k. A bolio\V-111) (T stmi

:36 (lays after UK tiiemapv sho�ve’d muininial fluid amid r(’si(llmal l)l(’tmril

tiiio.’kemiimig ai)oamt the ti1) 1)1 time’ cimest tnh)e ( Fig 2. i)nttnmm)

Ifl(’O11l1)l(�tC Responses

The three patients (patiemit.s 6, 7, and 8) shoxving

incomiiplete reSI)Oi1S(�S had (liSeaSe ranging fromii 23

days to :3nionths. (liiiical iinpi’o�emnent occurred in

tWo 1)�ttie11ts. The first �)attie1�t (patient 6) had respi-

ratorv con�pro111ise related to a heniotliorax (level -

ol)imlg 10 (layS after amitic’oagulation tlleral)v for

1)1,lm��m1ttrY emilbolism1l. Additionally, au underlying
�)arapnelImuonic effusion relate(l to Staph iJlo(’occ’us

aureu.s hacteren�ia x�’as 1)res(�nt. A chest tithe l)ltce(l

23 days later (lr�um1e(l 2,600 mud of fluid the,� stop1)ed

despite significant resliuutmal fluid. Two instillations

of UK O\’CI’ the next few (lays netted another 750 nil

111(l resulted in a nuicli smiialler effumsiomi . The l)ttient
clinically ��‘as (loing �sell, so the tul)e � r(’muoyed

without further attemiipts to fine-tune his treatnient.

The second I)1tie1�t (p�ttient 7) l�td a :3-noiith-old

tuberculous 1)lettmr(tl effusion �vith numiierous air

l)u1l)hleS visible on chest radiographs. Severe cardiac’

insufficiency c’ontraindic’ate(l surgery, SO tul)e drain-

age WaS requested. Only 90 nil drained over tlu’ first

24 Ii, SO UK was instilled, resulting in a net output

of :365 mi�tm1� the next �ia� and themi a drop in

drainage . Radiographs sho�ved c’oalesc’elK’e of the

I)Iet1r�tl � into a single air-fluid level, but the

space (li(l not resolve despite two more instillations

a(i(iitiomlal 25(1 miil of drainage’ omi the’ right side’ amid :300 mmlion tli(’

left si(l(’, output agaimi h)ecamlle scamit. Bottonm . (T scai� mt 6 da�s

silmi\VS mmiiiiimii�Ll resi(hmial fluid ammd sliglmt l)le’1mr�ml tlmickemming. Thu

l)ati(’mlt 11(0(1 l)O’(’�i e’xtlmh)at(’(h amiol (i(’b(’r\(’SC(’(i time’ mmext da\ . at svimicim
tim�me the 011)0’s�uere remiioved.
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II( .u i�i 2. 1(0/). ( .(. of a 1)�st�1)’mmt is(‘ m’Imml)\ (‘lila I 5 (im\ S alto’,

(l(’cnrticatiumm aI)(l lit F(Sm’(tU)Im In, a :3-1)mrmI)tl)-Ol(l lIllcCt’(i l)l(’hmdl

Sl)me’. Ilimee’ elm\s I,�t(,. h.�}� soYa’,ilmstilh’l tlmmoimglmthe al)l)mnl)ri-
mtcl� j)OSitiOII((l &lmmst till))’. ilO1t�Ul . ( i Scam) alter t’ K tim(’r(e1)\

SlU)\5S oiils (‘si(l)Ial })l(’ImIml tllmok(’ImmI)g.

of U K . ..� ( ;i� S(’dmi r(’\(’�d(’(I uljacemut lung (1i5’;tSe,

dIl(l tJIoI’ac’osco)pv �sitli a flexibl’ (‘mi(lOS(’op(’sliox�’ed

(\t(mlSi’#{188}(’ I)1’tIm’tl s(’am’Iimig giving a tm’d�)p0’(l lung dli(l

�)m’ev(’mitim1g SI)�mittmi(’�11S (.‘0ILt1)S(’ of’ this sp�tc’t’.lime

t ,il)e \\a�.; m’(’mil( )‘(‘(l dml(l he has m’t’ miiai mle(l stable �vitli

m’(’gam’(l to his i�mimii�mi;tm’�(lis(’ts(’f’om’5 I1H)lltiiS l)\

i’(’C(’iVi mig c’ommti Ii lt(’(l antit mIi)(’m’c’lI bus mne(licatiomi

T1I(’ tlnr(l imlcO)miipl(’t(’ I’(’S1)OiiS(’ ( P�tti(’u1t S ) �vas inaI)dti(’mit \\iIo) ild(l ai)dSildI’ l)I��hIm’ttI(‘fflISiOii ��itii

(‘Xtt.’misi’(’ Sum i’IUIi Ii(li mig Pl(’hhmtl tllic’k(’mlimig S 1 (lays

aft(’I’ �)m’(’s(’mmt1mmg �vitii t temisio)mi l)��th1�m’ax Tlim’(’e

IiK immstillatiomis‘a(’iia(’cllmliIiLLtt’(l so’xem’allummidm’el

mmiilli litem’s OV(’I’ tim(’ mit’xt 24 1� . aftem’ \viii(’il the

(lraimiag(’ \\o)III(loieciimn. :\ f()HO\\-111) � scami siio�ved

0)0 lv sl ight m’(’si(lual fi mud at the l)ase l)mmt ii0) c’hamige

i Ii tIme (‘Xt(’Ilsi’(’ Pk’�m’ul P�’�’1 (‘ls(”,sil(’m’(’. I he lla(l HO

c’iimmi(’ai immi1)ro\emn(’mlt (l(’s1)it(’ (lm’aimiag(’ of this flimi(l

dii(l\\LS thought to) lid\(’ami imlf(’ct(’(ll)i(’11m’�tlpeel.

,\() R(’S/)Oll.s(’

1�ttiemit :3 5ii0)W(’(l no i)eflt’Iit. lIe 1i�td a stm’a�v-

coiom’ed, FIae?HO/)Il i/u.s i,,f7iu’�,zae 1)�tI’�tl)mi�1l muon it’

(‘1mi1)\em1�l that �s’as (‘ultllre-positiv(’ an(l 11(1(1 been

1)r(’sent for at least 42 (laYS (l(’sl)ite treatmiu’nt �vith a
(‘01i’#{188}emitiOnal 32F chest tlil)e for time last 33 (layS. A

12F catheter �sas �)la(’e(l into) resi(lmmai fluid um)(ler

(T anti flimom’osc’opic guidamice f’o1io�ved b� imistilla-

tion of a total of 500,000 tJ of’ U K ov�’r time miext 5

(lit)S. Less than 101) mmmlof’ �L(l(litiom1alfluid (li’aim)e(l.

The 1�ttieuit �s’as not c’omisidem’ed to be a simi’gic’al

c’dll(li(lat(’ (lilt’ to P#{176}#{176}m’overall mn(’(licdl (‘OIi(litioli,

dIl(l 1)0th chest tlii)es \ver(’ renlove(l alter timt’ I)ttit’mmt

(lefervesc’e(l. I Ic m’ettmrne(l 1 7 (la\5 iat(’r �vitli recum’-

rent SVnlI)tOmflS aii(l (‘nlargemnent 0)f the l)I�1mI’;ti

effusion. This �vas tl’(�tte(l b�’ I’(’1)(’at (lI’aimlag(’, �vitli

time initial (.‘lOse(l tlIi)e tlmom’acostomnv (‘\entllall\ (‘Oh-

\(‘I’tt’(l to �P(�m) thil)(.� drainage.

No 51)et’ific c’omnplic’atiomis in i’elatiomi to U K xvem’e

seemi in ai’�y of tIme l)atiemlts.

l)Is :1. SSIO)\

Faihmi’e of’ tlIb(’ thorac’ostotnv tI’(�ttH1(.’h1t f’or toni-

PI(’x I�(�hh1’tI (‘Xt,dates is reiate(l to several f�tc’tors, of’

�viiic’h the imiost cm’itic’al am’e l�’lie�ed to be ioc’iiiatioii

dmi(l viscosity. (losed tube tho)i’dcoStomii\ has re-

1)Oi’t(.’(I stic’C(’SS rates of 35 to Mo P(’m’t’(’m)t ��ith P��r(�m’

r(’sults in secondary emii1)Vemiias ( l)ostol)em’ati\e amul

l)�Sttm’�tt111);tti(’ ) than in pi’i iimar�. �t1’t�umem1 JUOH1C

enhl)vehuas. l)eath rates of’ 8 to 5 1 1)er(’(’hmt ha�e

I)(�(’mi i’eI)Om’te(l f�m’ tilOl’aCiC (‘mih1)yehhha � � �sitii P��m’em’

OlltCOIl)eS again seemi in secomidai’� lesions. Opemi

thil)(.’thoi’ac’ostoiiiy or sum’gic’ai (li’ainag(’ mna� l)e

n(’c’essam’v, eSl)(’Ciall\’ i 11 m’(.’sistaiht efftlsiom)s, � (). ) �

though tliOi’aCOSCOpV holds pm’olnise as a less invasive

ditei’Ilitti\C for mnammagimig these.

Streptokimiase and sth’epto(lOh’m)aSe instillations \vei’e

first hI5(’(l l)\ ‘liIl(’tt in 1 949 to Ivse f’ibi’imumms �l�’mmr;tI

miiatem’ial and i)m’etk (lO\511 locuili,’ � l)Ut this InetiR)(l

lids m’(�(’ei\e(l Ii mihite(l att(’mhtiohi in time litem’atimre ovem’

the lhtst t\V() (leCa(les. �‘ � Pi’Ol)lemhis emlc’oumitem’e(l

�sit1i this m’egimnemi \V(’i’e ailem’gic’ m’(’ac’tiomis an(l amiti-

i)O(l\ neiltralizatiomi of SK svith pm’oionged them’a1)v.

Sti’eptoki iiase is a bac’tel’ial-del’i\e(I Pr�tt�i H that

in(lirec’tiv acti”ates tlu’ f’ibrimioivtic’ s�stemn . ‘� It f’im’st

1)111(15 d mHOI(’(’lli(’ of �)Iasmnimu)gemi aftt’i’ xvhic’h this

(‘OmliI)leX (‘l(�L\(’s a 5(’COml(l plasmninogemi niOieChII(’

r(’smmlting iii 1)htsumfhi It is Phtsuhuimm that (legm’a(l(’s

f’ibm’imi as \s(’ll as f’ibm’inogen ami(i otiiem’ (.‘oaglllant

f�tctom’s . Li m’oki iias(’ i s a (li m’ect I)l�tsm1ii miog(’mi ac’tivatom’

im)itidli\’isolate(l f’m’oniliumnami tmh’ine. t.Jnlike SK,

tiiem’e is a omie-to-oml(’ m’(’Iat ioiisii ii) of iilts mi ii

(lhICtiOil for (�t(’i1 ihlOI(’ChlIe of U K, tilem’ei)\ niakimig

iiiOl’e (‘fflCiemit t�se of’ l)r(’-existent plasniinogen.

F�mi m’them’mmiom’e, tJ K is miot amitigemiic an(l time m’ai’e

reactions se�.’ii �vitii it am’e 1)1’�htb� related to (‘OH-

tamnhmlitmits ( pvrogemis ) i ii tIme solution.

Rec’emitl’e. t\V() rel)ol’ts concerning the use of’ U K
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for pleural disease have appeared, both with en-

couraging results. Moulton et al7 treated 13 hemor-

rhagic and nonhemorrhagic processes, including 5

infected hemothoraces and 6 parapneumonic

empyemas. They initiated UK instillation in pa-

tients with persistent loculated fluid 1 to 22 days

after tube thoracostomy with complete resolution of

12 fluid collections. The one failure was in a criti-

call>’ ill patient in whom further therapy was discon-

tinued. Lee et a18 had equally impressive results in

ten empyemas (nine parapneumonic, one tubercu-

bus), all ofwhich were completely drained with one

recurrence successfully treated by needle aspira-
tion. While Moulton et a17 treated some of their

patients with several drains, Lee et al8treated theirs

with only a single chest tube with resolution even

with loculi not in direct communication with the

drain. Lee et a18 limited this technique to patients

with disease less than 6 weeks old based on indica-

tions that a fibrotic pleural peel would develop at

that time. Organized, fibrotic tissue would not be

expected to respond to fibrinolytic medication.

No complications occurred in either series, nor in

ours. Patients maintained stable vital signs and

hematocrits, and no significant amount of bleeding

through the tubes was observed. Moulton et al7

waited at least 3 days after the bleeding event

before giving UK to patients with infected

hemothoraces.

Our limited series appears to substantiate these

results. The four patients with disease up to 18 days

old in five pleural spaces all had rapid and dramatic

responses to UK instillation. Additionally, even the

patients with partial responses showed significant

elevations in drainage after UK therapy. Perhaps

the most impressive example of this treatment is the

response seen in the patient with the postoperative

empyema: within only 2 days of therapy, a CT scan

showed resolution of the loculated fluid collection.

Conventional teaching is that postoperative

empyemas should be treated surgically given the

poor outcome when more conservative measures

are used.9

Our failure to completely resolve the four more

chronic processes supports the reluctance of Lee et

a18 to treat pleural disease older than 6 weeks. Still,

clinical improvement was seen in two of these

patients, and significant improvement in the volume

of pleural fluid in three patients. Organization of

fibrinous pleural deposits into fibrosis occurs to

varying degrees by 6 weeks, limiting the efficacy of

fibrinolytic agents. Thus, while UK was able to

resolve multiloculated fluid collections in two pa-

tients, their extensive pleural peels remained, pre-

venting complete collapse of the pleural cavity in

one (trapped lung) and presumably acting as the

source of continued infection in the other.

Our basic indication for the use of UK in pleural

effusions is the presence or expectation of mad-

equate drainage. The criteria we use follow: (1)

poor drainage despite an appropriately positioned,

patent chest tube; (2) multiple loculi as depicted by

septations on CT scan, ultrasonography, or fluoros-

copy with contrast injection; or (3) presumed

multiloculation as indicated by the initial drainage

of a volume of fluid far less than expected by

imaging studies. While the radiographic distinction

of complete from incomplete septation may be

difficult, the presence of any septation likely im-

plies a more complex process that will be difficult to

treat with simple drainage. Indeed, while five of our

complete or partial responses were treated immedi-

ately after initial drainage (based on the second or

third criteria), all of these required retreatments to

effectively reduce the volume ofpleural fluid; there-

fore, they all eventually met the first criterion as

well. While there appears to be little or no systemic

effect of UK, active bleeding, surgery in the past

few days, and pregnancy should be considered

relative contraindications.

The optimal dosage for UK is not known, and the

methods in this retrospective study varied depend-

ing on the physician, the expected volume of the

pleural collection, and the infusion volume symp-

tomatically tolerated by the patient. Currently, we

tailor our therapy to the patient with the following

regimen: (1) 250,000 U of UK are mixed in 250 ml

of normal saline solution; (2) as much of this as the

patient can tolerate without discomfort is instilled

into the pleural collection (small collections will
frequently be limited to less than 250 ml); and (3)

the chest tube is then capped for 1.5 to 2 h and the

patient is encouraged to shift positions to evenly

distribute the solution. Any remaining solution is

refrigerated and used for repeat instillations at 8- to

12-h intervals (UK in solution can be refrigerated

up to 24 h), to give the total dose of 250,000 U of

UK within the first day. Repeat treatments are

guided by the appearance of the effusion on follow-

up imaging studies. The CT scanning is frequently

necessary for loculated processes not easily assessed

by plain chest radiographs.

Potential alternate explanations for the responses

seen in our patients are the use of image-guidance

to place a catheter directly into the bulk of the

pleural fluid and the mechanical effect of the large

fluid instillations on the loculations. Several reports

have shown the efficacy of image-guided drainage

both after unsuccessful conventional chest tube

placement and as the primary modality.4�6 While

new catheters were placed by this method in most

ofour patients, there was a clear response to the UK
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instillations as indicated by the increase in the

volumes of drainage and follow-up CT scans. It is

difficult to assess the contribution of the large

volumes of fluid used to deliver the UK.
This small series suggests that UK is a useful

adjunct for patients with loculated pleural effusions

that have not progressed to the stage of fibrosis, and

it may obviate the need for surgical drainage proce-

dures in such patients. Prior work suggests that

fibrosis may develop at 6 weeks and, indeed, our

three patients with disease older than this did not

completely respond to fibrinolytic therapy. Advan-

tages of UK over 5K are a more effective use of

plasminogen and the rare occurrence of adverse

reactions.
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